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Construction of Residential Building project entitted "sKY DUGAi" by M/r. Dugar

Housing Limited at S.F.No. 117/1 &.119 of Ayanambakkam Village, Madhuravoyal

Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu - Activity 8(a) & category "82"- Building

& Construction Projects - Environmental Ctearance (EC) to be issued under

violation notification dated: 08.03.2018 of MoEF & cc - Regarding.

The Project Proponent M/s. Dugar

Environment Clearance to SEIAA-TN for the

project entitled "SKY DUCAR" with a total

Housing Limited has applied for

construction of Residential Building

built up area of 30,594 Sq.m at

5.F'No. 117/1 6\ 119 of Ayanambakkam Village, Madhuravoyal Taluk, Thiruvallur

District, Tamil Nadu, on 08.05.20.l3.

The developments that followed are listed below:

1. After the scrutiny it was found from the photographs furnished by the

proponent' which shows that the construction activity was started

without prior Environmental clearance. Hence it was considered as

violation of EIA Notificatio n, 2006.

2. As per the guidelines issued for dealing with the

violation vide MoEF & CC OM dated: 12.12.2012

project proponent furnished 'Letter of Commitment

Apology' and also resolved in the form of a formal

that such violation will not be repeated.

projects involving

&.27.06.2013, the

and Expression of

resolution assuring

3. The Proponent was informed vide SEIAA Letter No. SEIAA-

TN/F.ll9512013 dated 12.11.2014 that the project proposal is included

in the list of cases involving violations of Environment (p) Act, l9g6

and that the project stands delisted in the lists of proposals under

process in SEIAA-TN.
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4. As per the MoEF

violation will be

following manner

& CC Notification

dealt strictly as Per

dut"d' 14.03.2017, the cases of

the procedures sPecified in the

"ln case the project or activities requiring prior EC under EIA

Notification, 2006 from the concerned regulatory authority are brought

for Environmental clearance after starting the construction work or

have undertaken expansion, modernization and change in product mix

without prior EC. these projects shall be treated as cases of violations

andinsuchcases,evenCategoryBprojectswhicharegrantedECbythe

SEIAA shall be appraised for grant of EC only by the EAC and

Environmental clearance will be granted at central level only"'

Accordingly,theproponentwasaddressedtosubmittheproposalto

MoEF & cc for EC under vioration category vide sErAA letter dated:

19.06.2017.

5.Then,theproponenthasfiledtheapplicationtoMoEF&ccunder

violation on 30.06.2017'

6. Subsequently, MoEF&CC issued another notification 5'O'1030 (E) dated

0S.o3.2olS,statingthat..thecasesofviolationsprojectsoractivities

coveredundercategoryAoftheScheduletotheElANotification,2006,

includingexpansionandmodernizationofexistingprojectsoractivities

andchangeinproductmix'shallbeappraisedforgrantof

Environmental Clearance by the EAC in the Ministry and the

Environmental clearance shall be granted at central level' and for

categoryBprojects'theappraisalandapprovalthereofshallvestwith
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I

the state or Union territory level Expert Appraisal Committees and State

or union territory Environment lmpact Assessment Authorities in

different States and Union territories, constituted under sub-section (3)

of section 3 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986".

The application was transferred from MoEF & cc to SEIAA-TN on

28.03.20r8.

8. The proponent has submitted the hard copy of the proposal to SEIAA-

TN on 03.04.2018 for the consideration of roR under violation

notification.

The proposal was placed in the lllth SEAC meeting held on 
,|5.05.2018. 

The

proponent made a presentation about the project proposal.

The Committee noted that the project proposal is to be appraised under

violation category as per MoEF & cc notification s.o. lo3o (E) dated:

08.03.2018' Since the project has been considered under violation category, the

Committee felt that it is necessary to make an on the spot assessment of the status

of the project execution for deciding the further course of action.

As per the order Lr. No. SEAC-TN/F.No.1196/2013 dated: tZ.O5.2O1B of
the Member Secretary, SEAC, a Technical Team comprising of the SEAC Members

was constituted to inspect and study the field conditions. The technical team

inspected the project site on 22.05.2018 and submitted the report to SEAC on
04.06.2018.

The report of the technical team was placed before the ll3th SEAC Meeting
held on 04.06.2018.

A summary of the review of the checklist and the

follows:
actual field inspection is as

n^E
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tion" attributed to the project is

that the construction activity was started without obtaining the

Envi ronmental Clearance.

2.This is a construction of residential complex with 241 dwelling units

covering a total build up area of 30,594 square meters and total land

area of 13,240sq.m.

3.The stage of construction is that construction work completed in all

respectsandreadyforoccupation.Thatmeansthatthepro)ecthasnot

come into oPeration mode'

4.According to the proponent, there is no change in the land area, built-up

area and cost of the project. There is no change in the project

components, land area utilization for different purposes, parking area'

occupancy load, water supply and sewage generation'

5.The proponent has informed that fresh water supply will be obtained from

Thiruverkadu Municipality and no proof for permission for supply of

water is submitted.

6. The construction work of sTP was completed .The installation of

machineries of the STP completed except filter press and UV treatment

system.TheproponentinformedtheteamthatthefilterpressandUV

treatment system of STP will be installed before submitting the EIA report'

T.Forthe disposal of the treated sewaSe for oSR, it is requested to furnish the

permission letter from the competent authority'

S.TheproponentproposedtodisposethetreatedsewaSeofT5KLDinto

the proposed sewer line to be laid by Thiruverkadu Municipality and no

permission letter has been obtained for the same. The proponent has

informed that the treated sewaSe will be disposed into Thiruverkadu

Municipality STP through tanker lorries until the completion of sewer

line to be laid by Thiruverkadu Municipality

9.The building plan is approved by CMDA'

lO.The project is outside the purview of cRZ notification' 2011'

l1.The proponent informed that during the construction staSe' they have

followed the procedures with regard to sanitation facilitires for the
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workmen.

l2.The Technical team has asked the proponent to submit photographs and

also the documentary evidence for the labour camps with regard to
necessary housing, health, drinking water, septic tank and other facilities

provided.

l3.Rain water harvesting collection sumps of l30 KL(lx45KL and lXS5KL)

have been provided. The recharge pits supposed to have been

constructed. are not as per standard recommendations. The proponent

was directed to construct the recharge pits as per standard

recommendations.

14.The proponent informed that during the construction phase, the diesel
generators were used with acoustic enclosures while diesel was purchased

from outside for the requirements and hence not stored within the
premises.

l5'The proponent also informed that the construction materials were
transported to the project site only during non peak hours. Fly ash bricks
were utilised in construction as per the provisions of fly ash notification.

l5.The proponent informed that high quality ready mix concrete was used

for the construction.

17.The area for the owc was earmarked and the proponent assured to
provide the owc for organic sorid waste . 

'P\rr rs't d))u,eq to 

]

l8.The team observed that the DG set was installed near the compound wall.
The proponent has assured that the Dc set will be shifted from the
present site closer to compound wall to a place away from the compound
wall.

l9.Towards green belt. the project proponent has informed that 70 tree
saplings have been planted along the periphery of the area. As the project
is spread over an area of 13240 sq.m, greenbelt should have been

developed over an area of 19g6 sq.m with 166 plants of indigenous

species, as per norms to act as a barrier for air and noise pollution. The
proponent has planted the following species:

(i) Peltophorum pterocarpum
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(ii) SyzYgium cumini

(iii) Spathodea camPanulata

(iv) Thespesia PoPulnea

(v) Pongamia Pinnata

The proponent is directed to remove the saplings of Peltophorum

pterocarpum & Spathodea campanulata and replant with the following

species.

(i) MimusoPs elengi

(ii) Madhuca longifolia

(iii) Ficus religiosa

(iv) Ficus glomerata

(v) CaloPhYllum inoPhYllum

(vi) ThesPesia PoPulnea

(vii) Pongamia Pinnata

2O.As the green belt area is found to be below the norms, the proponent is 
]

directedtoremovepaversblockallalongtheboundaryandcoverit

withgreenerybyplantingwithaminimumof66plantsofindigenous

speciesinadditiontotheexistingl00plants.Theproponentisdirected

tosubmitaplanofgreenbeltallalongtheperipheryforplantation.

2l.Theproponenthasprovidedanareaofl33Ssq.m.(l0o/oofthetotal

area) under OSR' as Per CMDA norms'

22.Towards the structural stability and design of the blocks' a certificate has

to be obtained from Anna University'

23.The percentage of fly ash consumed has also to be submitted by the

proPonent.

24.The stack height provided for the Diesel generator is not as per the GPCB

norms.ltisoflowheightandwillcausepollutioninoperation.

25.The Technical Team asked proponent to ensure that there is smooth

movement of vehicles from the project area to surroundinS area and vice

ver5a.

26.For CSR activities the proponent

(O.5 o/o of Project cost). He was

was asked to commit Rs.50.82 Lakhs

also asked to spend the CSff' funds on
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Permanent infrastructure for local community like Schools on items

related to health, education and sports.

27.The proponent was asked to furnish the updated information with respect

to the following checklist provisions:

i. Site plan showing all details

ii. Certificate for structural safety

iii. CMDA plan approval

iv. Flood NOC from competent authority.

v. Plan with colour coding

vi. lnstitutional vetting of Building plan

vii. Sample medical check up report for workers

viii. Photo to show that srp 6( DG set away from the project

boundary.

ix. Tanker water usage for construction

x. SPM and noise data related to construction.

xi. Environmental Management Cell

The proponent was asked to furnish the particulars as discussed above and

as per the check list already provided, to the Technical Team on 31.05.201g.

Accordingly the proponent has submitted the revised check list with enclosures on
31.05.2018.

The proPonent submitted the revised check list with enclosures on
31.05.2018. The annexure contains the extract of the revised checklist. The revised

checklist contains old and supplementary data/information

From the perusal of the original proposal of the proponent, initial checklist

submitted by the proponent, site inspection of the construction site, revised

checklist submitted by the proponent, the technical team made the following
observation:

l. The proponent has made a procedural violation in the sense that the

proponent has started construction of the residential apartment without 
]

l

obtaining the Environmental Clearance from the competent authority. 
I

2. when the technical team assessed whether the proponent has actually

followed in the past, the normal condition stipulated in the fc for;.ll
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conditions, pre-construction & construction stages, the team is of the 
I

opinion that the proponent has not violated any conditions that are 
I

I

verifiable now. But there are certain conditions such as nossible air 
I

pollution, noise pollution and soil pollution that could have been 
I

caused at the time of construction which cannot be verified and 
I

quantified now. 
I

3. The present land use classification of the project site is general industrial 
I

use zone. According to the proponent the CMDA has empowered the 
I

TNPCB permit alternative land use based on the site condition (the copy 
I

of the letter written from CMDA to TNPCB is enclosed).The TNPCB has 
I

I

accorded permission for use of the site for residential purpose.(Copy of 
I

I

the TNPCB permission letter is enclosed).Based on TNPCB permission 
I

I

the CMDA has given the plan approval. 
I

4. As per the direction, the proponent has reported that the pavers blocks

have been removed all along the boundary and planted 100 number of

tree saplings of the recommended species and submitted the photos in

support of their claim.

5. Rain water harvesting collection sumps of 130 KL (lx45KL and 1X85KL)

have been provided. The recharge pits supposed to have been

constructed, are not as per standard recommendations. The proponent

was directed to construct the recharge pits as per standard

recommendations.

6. The technical team recommends the proposal to SEAC to favourably

process the proposal for recommendation to SEIAA for the grant of

ToR. However, it is to be pointed out that this proposal is not a

"regular" project seeking EC but a special project to be covered under

"violation cate8ory". There are guidelines set forth by MoEF & CC on

how to proceed with such cases. The SEAC may decide further course of

action in the light of the MoEF & CC notification for violation cases.

The proponent should complete the following activities/submit necessary

documents by the time of submitting the EIA rePort:

l. The project proponent shall furnish the permission lettTr from the

1
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Thiruverkadu Municipality to dispose tne "@
75KLD into the Thiruverkadu Municiparity srp. similarly, the
permission from Thiruverkadu Municipality for fresh water supply

should also be obtained.

2. The proponent shall furnish the following certificates

i. certificate for structural safety from Anna University/llr
ii. Flood NoC from competent authority

iii. certificate from competent authority stating that the project

site does not encroach any water bodies and poromboke rand

iv. The proponent shail furnish the letter from Thiruverkadu

Municipality for the fresh water supply.

3. The proponent shall install the filter press for removing the excess

water in the sewage sludge and uV system for disinfection of treated
sewage.

The proponent shall relocate the DG set location away from the
compound wall as committed and provide the stack height for the DG
sets as per CPCB norms.

The proponent shall provide OWC.

The proponent shall prant go numbers of the indigenous species
excluding 100 saplings arready pranted as agreed by the proponent
with the following species,

a) Mimusops elengi

b) Madhuca longifolia

c) Ficus religiosa

d) Ficus glomerata

e) Calophyllum inophyllum

0 Thespesia populnea

d Pongamia pinnata

7 - For cER activities the proponent is required to spend a sum of
Rs.50.82 Lakhs (O.5 o/o of project cost).

8. The recharge pits supposed to have been constructed, are not as per
standard recommendations. The proponent was directed to construct

4.

5.

6.
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ffir standard recommendations'

TheSEACacceptedtherecommendationsofthetechnicalteamanddecidedto

recommend the proposal to sEIAA for considering issue of ToR in 3 parts as

annexed for conducting the EIA study for the project of construction of Residential

Building project entitled "sKY DU6AR" at S'F'No' 117/1 & 119 of Ayanambakkam

Village. Madhuravoyal Taluk, Thiruvallur District' The SEAC recommendation

along with the proposal for ToR was placed in the 313'h SEIAA meeting held on

08.06.2018.TheAuthorityissuedthetermsofreferenceon08.05.2018.

BasedontheToR'theproponentsubmittedtheElAreporttoSEIAA-TNon

o6.oT.2ols.TheElAreportwasplacedinthellTthsEAcmeetingheldon

27.07.2o1g. The proponent made the presentation about the proiect proposal'

Among other things, the SEAC noted that 8 activities that the proponent

shouldhavecompletedasperthetimescheduleprescribedtherein,havebeen

completed.

The SEAC as Per the MoEF &

Ecological damage. remediation

augmentation Plan furnished as

lmpact assessment rePort bY the

CC notification assessed the project based on

plan and natural & community resource

an independent chapter in the Environment

proponent. The extract from the report is as

follows:

a.EcologicalremediationplanandcostasProposedbytheproponent:

LossofTopsoil,Lossofareaforgroundwaterrecharge,Particulatematter

emissionandpollutioncausedbyvehiclesandNoiseemissionfromthe

equipment/machinery.AmountalreadyspentRsTT.5Tlakhsandamountto

be spent, Rs 0'65 lakhs (Details in the EIA report)

b.NaturalresourceaugmentationplanandcostasproPosedbythe

proponent:

Soilconservation,Waterconservation,EnergyConservation'Prevention

and control of Emission' Recycling of Waste, Use of fly ash, C,reenbelt

developmentandSafety/securityofhumanresources.Amountalready

spentRsl3l.32lakhsandamounttobespent,Rsg.4Tlakhs(Detailsinthe

EIA report)
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c. Community resource augmentation plun u

proponent:

Plantation of native species (30 numbers) to Ayanambakkam Village_

Amount to be spent Rs r.5 rakhs(Detairs in the ErA report).

Based on the inspection report and the violation notification, the SEAC classified
the level of damages by the following criteria:

l. Low level Ecological damage:

a. Only procedural violations (started the construction at site

without obtaining EC)

2. Medium level Ecological damage:

a' Procedural violations (started the construction at site without
obraining EC)

b. lnfrastructurar vioration such as deviation from cMDA/rocar body
approval.

c. Non operation of the project (not occupied).

3. High level Ecological damage:

a' Procedural violations (started the construction at site without
obtaining EC)

b. lnfrastructurar vioration such as deviation from cMDA/rocar body
approval.

c. Under Operation (occupied).

As per the oM of MoEF & cc dated: 01.05.2018, the SEAC deliberated the
fund allocation for Corporate Environment Responsibility which shall be to a
maximum of 2o/o of the project cost.

ln view of the above and based on the inspection report & the Ecological
damage' remediation plan and natural & community resource augmentation plan
furnished by the proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological
remediation, natural resource augmentation & community resource augmentation
and penalty by following the below mentioned criteria.

Ecological
remediation
cost (o/o of

natural
retource

augmentation

community
retource

augmentation

CER (o/o

of
project
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DUGAR" bY

M/s.DuSarHousingLimitedatS.F.No.llT/1&llgofAyanambakkam

Village,MadhuravoyalTaluk,ThiruvallurDistrict,TamilNadu,comes

underthe..LowlevelEcologicaldamagecategory''.TheCommittee

decidedtorecommendtheproposaltosElMforgrantofpost
constructionECsubjecttothefollowingconditionsinadditiontothe

normal conditions:

l.TheamountprescribedforEcologicalremediation(Rs.13.51lakhs),natural

resourceaugmentation(Rs.5.44lakhs)&communityresourceaugmentation

(Rs.8.16lakhs),totallingRs'2T.2llakhsshallberemittedintheformof

bankguaranteetoTamilNaduPollutionControlboard,beforeobtaining

EnvironmentalClearanceandsubmittheacknowledgementofthesameto

SEIAA-TN.Thefundsshouldbeutilizedfortheremediationplan,Natural

resource au8mentation plan & community resource auSmentation plan as

indicated in the EIA/EMP rePort'

Theprojectproponentshallcarryouttheworksassignedunderecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and community resource

augmentation within a period of six months' lf not the bank guarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice'

TheamountspecifiedasCER(Rs.13.61Lakhs)shallberemittedintheform

ofDDtothebeneficiarybeforeissueofECforlnerottowinS?-ct]it'#.1

2.

3.

cost (o/o of
project cost)

Low level

Ecological

damage

Medium
level

Ecological

damage

High lwel
Ecological

damage
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copyofreceiptfromthebeneficiaryshallbesubmiffi
5l.No Activities Name and address

of the beneficiary
Amount & DD
favouring

Purpose

l
Education Panchayat Union

School,
5ingilikuppam,
Alamathi post,
Thiruvallur District,
600052.

Rs.13.61 lakhs:
DD favouring
"Village
Education
Committee,
Singilikuppam"

Construction
and
Renovation of
School Building
and furniture
(Rs.12.61 lakhs)
and Fencing
(Rs. I lakh)4.Certificateforstructuralsafetyf@shouldbeobtainj

from reputed institutions rike Anna University, llr, Nlr, central
Universities, Government Engineering colleges, pwD & Structural

Engineering Research centre of Government of India before obtaining cro
from TNPCB.

5' The proponent should install the filter press for removing the excess water
in the sewage sludge and UV system for disinfection of treated sewage
before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

6' The proponent shall relocate the DC set location away from the compound
wall as committed and provide the stack height for the D6 sets as per CpCB

norms before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

7. The proponent should provide owc before obtaining cro from TNpcB
and maintain the same.

8. The recharge pits supposed to have been constructed, are not as per
standard recommendations. The proponent is directed to construct the
recharge pits as per standard recommendations before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

Dr. K. Thanasekaran
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2 Dr.K.Valivittan Member

3 br.lndumathi M. Nambi Member

4 Dt. CJ VijaYalakshmi Member

5 Dr. M. JaYaPrakash Member

*Q^ry6 Shri V. Shanmugasundaram Member

7 -Shri B. Sugirtharaj KoilPillai Member

8 Shri. P. Balamadeswaran Co-opt Member

Co-opt Member \Shri. M.S. JaYaram
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